The ULTIMATE HOME CLINIC LASER was designed specifically for the ease and convenience of home
use.
This lightweight, user friendly product is great for clients unable to come in for laser multiple times each
week, those who live too far for in-clinic treatment, and those who have gone through treatment, and
understand the value of laser and the convenience of treating from home.
Not for Commercial Use
75 or 100 Laser Diode Units (4) panels
120 Diode Unit (5) panels
Full Year Warranty
TIP:
Similar in cost to the laser cap, but made with commercial grade lasers for the same maximum efficiency
during each treatment. 75, 100 or 120 laser diodes - this device has proven to be as effective as clinic
laser for treatment. This unit can be used three times a week in the convenience of their own home,
instead of travelling for treatment twice a week.
Easy to use and convenient, helps with your compliancy, and it’s also easy to share with friends and
relatives.

ULTIMATE II –LASER HAIR BRUSH
BEST VALUE ANYWHERE!
Looks the same as the 25 Laser Diode Brush, but has
Dual Technology: Low Level Laser Therapy + LED
Stimulating Therapy 5 Laser Diodes 650nM / 5mw
12 LEDS - 660nM
Where does it FIT? - Best value in a low cost hand
held laser more profitable than others. This
inexpensive, yet effective laser has 5 times the
diodes of the original FDA approved hand held laser
plus 12 LEDS.

those who travel, live a distance from a
use in conjunction with their in-clinic laser
Also, beneficial for home maintenance use.

Laser Hair Brushes are
recommended for
treatment clinic, and
therapy treatment.

ULTIMATE 25 –LASER HAIR BRUSH
BEST VALUE ANYWHERE!
This affordable home treatment option has 25
large laser treatment area has better coverage
It’s long lasting and battery powered.

true laser diodes. The
than other handhelds.

Where does it FIT? – The most diodes out of any handheld.
Laser Hair Brushes are recommended for those who travel, live a distance from a treatment clinic, and
use in conjunction with their in-clinic laser therapy treatment. Also, beneficial for home maintenance
use.

Hair Loss Laser Helmets

iGrow Helmet 21 Lasers diodes and 30 LEDs
Adjustable to Fit Any Size - comfortable earphones can be adjusted to find the perfect fit.
Portable - you'll never miss a session while travelling or away from your home or office
Programmed for Men and Women - Use the remote to choose the type of session that's right for you.
It's already loaded with five preset regimens.
Where does it FIT? - In the middle – For someone who doesn't want to hold a comb, is willing to pay
more for only 21 laser diodes (comb 25 diodes) , but not willing to pay as much as a Home Clinic Laser
(75-100 diodes )or a cap (200+).

Hair Loss Laser Helmets

THERADOME LASER HELMET
Hands-free operation allows the user to carry out other tasks during treatment. Utilizes 80 proprietary
lasers to generate over 440 joules and treats the full scalp area at 678nM.
Includes one Theradome™ laser helmet, charging cradle / AC charger, protection bag and the mobile
app.
Suggested treatment is 20-minutes every other day.

Hair Loss Laser Helmets

The LASER CAP is a portable battery-powered device that applies low-level laser light to the scalp from
its 272 laser diodes on its inner surface.
It covers the entire region simultaneously, working to
Stimulate the scalp and provide energy to the follicles in the resting and shedding phases of the hair
cycle, with no room for user error. The process is simple... as it can be worn under any hat, and is
completely portable.
When does it FIT? Comparable in cost to a home clinic laser, but if looking for a cap, then this is a great
option. It has 272 diodes compared to other caps with only 224; better quality and longer warranty for
the same price. A great option for home treatment, but not recommended for in-clinic clients. It
contains 272 laser diodes but only operates at 50% power.

Low Level Laser Therapy Studies
2007 FDA cleared device
Laser proven to re-grow hair in a multi-center double blind, sham-device controlled clinical study
93% of participants grew an average of 19 new, thicker hairs per centimeter in 6 months (most clinics
find best results in 12 - 24 months)
2009 study at the ISHRS Convention in Amsterdam, Netherlands
100% of the subjects saw an increase in hair growth
97% increased hair count equal to or greater than 20%
77% of the subjects increase of greater than or equal to 51%
SAFE
LLLT has been used clinically for numerous ailments in Europe for over 35 years and has been the
subject of over 3,500 scientific papers published worldwide. LLLT is approved for safety by the FDA.
There are no reported side effects to the therapy which is painless, non- toxic and complements many
traditional therapies.*
*King, P.R. Low Level Laser Therapy: A Review, Laser Med. Sci. 4: 141, 1999.

